
        

      
      

  

           

           
             

            
              

             
              

    
   

    
    

   
     

       
 	     

     
   

         
        

         
       

  

    

           
        

             

    

 	    

 	    
 

 	   

  	   
     	    

       	       

   
       	    


  	  	    
      

 	    
   
    

       
 

   

     

  

 


8 EXCAVATIO NS AT l3 UR Y HI LL CAMP, G LOUCESTER~HI RE 

The Percy Sladen Memorial Fund Excavations 
at Bury Hill Camp, Winterbourne Down, 

Gloucestershire. 1926. 

By J. A. DAVIES, B .Sc. A~D C. W. PHILLIPS, M.A. 
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EXCAVATIONS AT BURY HILL CAMP, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 9 

Down, an alsatia that came into being rather more than a hundred 
years ago. South-wt,~t of the camp, in the shade of the ramparts, 
is the fine Jacobean farmstead of ivIoorend , the residence of Mr. 
Rutter, the owner, to whom we are indebted for ready permission to 
excavate. 

Last year l\iiss Balch drew the attention of the Society to the 
continued deva ta tion of the camp by quan-ying, and in June the 
prompt action of the trustees of the Percy Sladen Fund in granting 
£30 towards its exploration opened the way to work on the si te. 
The grant was timely, for some part of the area investigated has 
since vanished. 

The slope frot1l the camp to the water meadows is very steep, 
and is now sc;ured by quarries, but it was ney,:r precipitous. To 
the north thv land falls gently away to the ri ve r, on the east and 
sou th is rolling coun try; so that the camp would fall under the 
heading of Contour Forts in Mr. Allcroft's system of classification. 

As shown in the sketch, Fig. I , the defc:nces enclose an irregular 
pear shape, 220 yards by 120 yards being the greatest length and 
bread th. 260 and 150 yards are the extreme dimensions of the 
fortifications, the whole covering about five and a half acres. The 
enclosure is' lIniformly flat except in the N.W. corner, where it falls 
a few feet towards the valley. 

THE LARGE HUT SITE. 

(fig 2 and Plate In) 

In June work was begun on a long rec tangular mound in the 
west of the camp which was rapidly becoming obscured by the quarry 
spoil tip . For this reason the west limits of the mound were ill
defined, but more than 70 feet remained uncovered and available 
for excavation. The mean width of tlH' mound was 17 feet. It was 
enclosed by a ditch 4 fed wide, and from 6 inclws to a foot deep. 
The mound was hummocky, rising from a foot to 2-ft. 6-ins. above the 
bottom of the ditch. At regular intervals shallow transverse groove's 
had been cut across it, bu t excavation showed that these had no 
relation to any of the structura.l features discovered; they are almost 
certainly due to disturbance in recen t times. The material was 
Pennant stone in thin flags and some earth. In the N.E. corner where 
the smface was most irregular potsherds, which elsewhere were 
a bundan t , were distribu ted very sparsely. 

Remains of a foundation wall of four or five courses of Pennant 
stone, about a foot high , were visible OIl the north side, but the masonry 
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FIG . 2 . 

was ma nifestly not in tended to bear a heavy su per-structure. The 
wa ll rested flush with the bottom of the ditch. 

The entire area of mound and ditch was turn ed ove r to a depth 
of a few inch es below the true surface level, when finds were no longer 
made. Lengths of the containing foundation wall were discovered 
along both sides of the mound, but much had be n dest royed before
hand . A remarkable feature revealed by excavation was the pre ence 
of a number of slanting transverse rows of undressed Pennant fl ags 
across the site. These had a ll been embedded about 9-in s. in the 
ear th , the fl ag against the south wall bein g embedded first , and the 
next ove rlapping it about 3-ins. and partly resting on it. and so on 
th roughou t the row, ti lewise. All sloped to the west except the 
row B which sloped east , and a ll had the mean height of 15-ins., 
I s than half of which was above the surface. On ly row D was com 
plete, but Band C appeared to stop midway across the floor. The two 
la t ter rows seemed to have some connec tion with what are either 
drainage leads into the subsoil or pole socke ts. These leads or sockets 
a re holes rather less tha n a foot deep in the rock, each lined with 
parallel stou t slabs of Pennant stone four inches a pa rt. The spaces 
between the slabs were so small tha t on ly ve ry slender poles , too sligh t 
to take the weight of a roof, could have been ins(.' rted . A pottery 
counter was discovered in one of the hollo,vs. Possibly the ~ loping 

fl ags repre nt a very crude system of tile drainage. 

The plan of the building recalls ve ry st ron~!l~' the .. long build
ings" in the forts of Gellygae r, Ncwstead , Great Ches ters, House
steads, and elsewhere. Walls of either timber or sods we re ra ised 
on stone founda tions, the buildings being roofed with brushwood. 
Two doorwa\'::; were fou nd in this hut . 

The H.oman conquest had been ca rried as far as Caerleon and 
Mendip by A.D . 47. Proba bly this hut is a ll that remains of the 



        

           
          

         
            

           
            

           
          

             

            


            

               


  

              


              

           


         


  

     

            
              

              

         

        
                
           

             
             
            

   
            
            
            

           
          

         

            
         

          
            

EXC.W ATl ONS AT B U RY HILL ( :\:IIP, GLO I·CESTE RSHJR E 1I 

housing of an outpos t es tablished during the campaign, or at any 

rate durin g the troubled times which preceded the founding of Cae r

went . The pa rt excava ted wo uld have provided sleeping qua rte rs 

for ha lf a cen tury. The po tte ry, which is listed below, lends the 

greates t support to this hypothesis. The bulk of the sherds a re 

of Roman types , ea rl y for Brita in , and they can easily be diffe renti a ted 

from the po tte ry found in other occupa tion sites of the camp. More

over, a num ber of sherds of uninfluenced Celtic potte ry , ha nd bur

nished , and not made on the wh el, we re discovered a t the wes t end 

of the hu t. The Homan and native cultures had made contac t he re , 

but there is no sign of their mingling; especia lly of that replacement 

of the na ti ve by the l~oman which is so patent in l'vt.: n the earliest 

Romano-British villages. 

One other sma ller hut site in the eas t of the camp, 51 fee t by 

15 feet 6 in ches, with a fi ve foo t ditch , is safe from quarrying fo r 

many yea rs to come and remains unexcava ted . It is identical in 

form , and wo uld be contempora ry with the largl' hut. 

THE R AMPARTS. 

(Fi g. 3 and Plate l A) 

Except on the steep wes t side of the camp there are two ram

pa rts enc losin g a ditch . To the north of the camp there is a second 

or oute r dit ch with a mean depth of 3 ket . There are further traces 

of this ditch to the north -eas t , south-east , a nd south. 

Then ' a re en t ra nces in the so uth -eas t , north -cast , a nd north

wes t , a nd fur ther, if th ,' 25- in . O.S. map of 191 5 is to ue relied on 

there was a fourth entrance to th, ' wes t . T he no rth-wes t entrance 

was protec ted by a curta in wa ll , the remains of which may still be 

seen . It recalls the o ri gina l en t ra nce of H od Hill Camp, and as a t 

Hod Hill the Roma ns ma\· have cut the two stra ight gaps through 

the eas tward valla. 

In September a trench 8 fee t wide was dri ve n th ro ugh the inner 

vallum 20 yards east of the north-wes t en trance (Fig. I , A). The 

mound here ri ses 9 fee t above the adjoining enceinte and 13 k d 

a bove the present bot to m of the fosse. The ramparts a re less de

graded here than a ny where eb,· , excep t , pe rhaps, in the ex treme 

south of the camp, whe re they a re mo re massive. 

l?i ve feet from the south end of the trench Pennant fl ags la rge r 

than an y in the immedia te neighbourhood we re discovered . Their 

disposition alon g the inner line of the rampart sugges ted the foun

da tion s of a low reta ining wall , tho ugh it mus t be unde rstood that 
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EXCAVATIO l\ S AT BURY HILL CAMP, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 13 

the inference is due to their relatively larger size alone, there being 
no structural evidence. 

The mound was raised in three COllrS('~:-

(a) Erected prior to the others: nearly triangular in section, 
consisting of large Pennant flags. The ditchward face was 
kept in position by a retaining wall of small flags. The 
weight of the rampart has caused the upper half of the wall, 
which is st ill 3-ft. 6-ins. high, to rotate outwards through 
an angle of 30 degrees , but the masonry was put together 
so well th a t when uncovered it still held together. 

(b) Resting against the south face of the more massive core 
was a triangular COllrSe of sITlaller stones and some of the 
cha ract ' ris tic v ivid orange soil of the di strict. 

(c) On this was placed an even course , IS-ins. to 2 feet thick, 
of tine rubble and grey earth, forming the inner and gentler 
face of the rampart. 

In the two inner courses , where the stones were of an appreciable 
size, they lay horizontal without exception, a condition which the 
workmen at once recognised as evidence of their being placed in 
position from baskets; which not unreasonably leads to the con
clusion that the ramparts were thrown up with an absence of bustle, 
and not as a measure of campaign. 

The partial outward collapse of the inner wall B may be cor
related with many large hollow spaces in the core of the rampart, 
and a concavity in the upper ditchward slope which may be traced 
for some distance along the rampart. 

No vestige of the original turf was found under (a) and (b), nor 
was there much sign of the original sandy loam, both courses ap
pl'aring to risC' directly from the rock. There was no sign 
of allY holes in which paJisad ing stakes bad been inserted, though 
the crest of that part of the rampart examined was in a good state 
of prese rvation . Iron on.: and dih~ W!Te absent, though everywhere 
else in the camp they were in profusion. There was much charcoal, 
especially in course (b), and three flints, including the knife. Fig. 
7, (I). 

Ou b ide the wall B there is a berm, after which the rock floor 
drops more than 5 feet into the ditch, which is here about 20 fee t 
wide. The very massi\'e dry wall C faces the rock and therefore can 
have no structural significance; unless it be that the builders, after 
taking advantage of a natural hollow running towards the Frome 
valley for their north defences, found it too wide for their purposes. 



        

            
            

           
            

           
    

            
           

    
             

            
           

           
             

              
          
          

            
  

            
              
            

           
             

        
               

   

  

  

          
            

              
           

             
           

           
     

          
            

            

       

 

  

  

 
 

     
 

    
       

      

       
  

    
  
 

  

  

             
            

            
           

              
             

            
            

           
         

         
             

           
           

            
            

           
            

          
           

            
     

14 EXCAVATlOl\S AT BURY HILL CAllI?, GLO CESTERSl:IlR E 

This alone explains why such a stout wall should rest against the 
rock face. Unlike the rampart the wall was found d on loose rubble. 
When the rock beneath the ditch was encountered it sloped along 
the thrust of the strata, and in vvery way suggested an unhewn 
surface. Unfaced rock was already exposed in the lower inn er face 
of the outer rampart. 

The excava ted section of the lower wall C was not along the 
line of the ramparts, but was thrust outwards, sugge ting that the 
inner rampart was sca lloped. 

It is well to consid r the aspect of the ramparts when the camp 
w as occupied. That the berm between the two walls had a function 
in defence is unl.ike.ly. Since occupation an enormous mass of stone 
has slithered down the rampart into the ditch-the : tone still keeps 
its slop - in fact far too much to have been retain ed by th l' inner 
wall alone. It is fairly safe to conjecture that the outer wall C was 
continued upwa rds for revettment , and the inner wall was for rein
forcement alone, in the Worlebury Camp manner, though th form 
of the inner slope is unlike anything at Worlebury that we know 
of. I 

Between the ramparts there is a mound 28 feet long which rises 
2 fed above the bottom of the ditch. It nd was cut by excavation. 
It cove red a thick deposit of ash and charcoal. Two fee t below 
there was a more meagre hearth that con tained la rge charcoal frag
ments, and 6-ins. below thi s there were a fev\' sherds of coarse dark 
wheel-made ware which are probably Romano-British . The lump 
of iron descri bed below was discovered a t a depth of 5 fee t and a foot 
from the rock. 

PLATFORM EXCAVATION. 

(Fig. 4) 

This excavation was undertaken to ascertain the nature of a 
sinking and the character of some mounds 40 to 50 yards south-east 
of the ent rance of the camp. (Fig. I C.) The pit was proved by 
d igging to have been sunk 6-ins . in to thl: rock. Crockery frag men ts 
of the early 19th century and a clay pipe wert' found in the debris 
a t the bottom of the excavation. Undoubtedly this slTlall shaft was 
sunk by recent prospectors for iron ore, and the surrounding mounds 
are their spoil heaps . 

Benea th these mounds, a few in ches below the still recognisable 
turf level, there was a very rough and vague platform of Pennant 

I C. W . D ymond , W o,·lebUl'Y . 1886 . Plate V, a nd p. 96. 



 
 

        

            
            

           
            

           

     

            
           

    
             

            
            

           
              

              
          

           
            
  

            
              
            

          
              

        
               

   

   

  

          
            

              
           

              
           

           

    
          

            

               

        

 

  

  

 
 

  

 

 

  

            
            

            
           

              
             

            
               

           
           

         
             

            
           

            
            

           
             

          
           

           
     

EX CAV.\ TIONS AT BURY HILL CAyIP, GLOUCESTEHSHlRE 15 

Q 
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12 16 

FIG. 4. 

flags, and four .. sockets" of rough stones le t into the subsoi l benea th 
the platform. as in the long mound. P ebbles a nd iron ore were 
abundant, but there was no trace of charcoal OIl the site. Potsherds 
were especi ally plentiful, in places there were more sherds tha n earth; 
a far greater quantity was found in the 350 sq . ft. of the excavation 
than on the much large r hut site. The other finds were the ha lf 
of a cake-shaped upper quern stone of a type common on Romano
British sites, the cnd of a bronze fibula , some flint blades and horse
shoe scrapers, a fragmen t of a plain bracelet of Kimmeridge shale , 
a broken jet ornamen t, and a few indecipherable coins. 

The pottery is mostly ordinary r<.oma n culina ry wa re. There 
are sherds of New Fores t and Cas tor ware, and al oof the rose tte 
stamped ware. All is wheel-made, and a glance a t the ass -·mbled 
ma terial suggc:;ts a late date in the Roman occupation of Britain: 
late 3rd or possibly 4th century . The site was used much later 
th an the occupation of the long hut , and, judging by the quantity 
of material discove red, over a period of some years . It may re
present a return to the occupation of hilltop camps by the inh abitants 
of the So uth -wes t during the unsettled conditions tha t existed in 
these parts during o r afte r the reign of Probus: condi tions which 
in Somers('l are be trayed by t he frequent discove ry of la rge hoards 
of late 3[(1 century coins. 



       

    

             
          

           
          

           
          

            
            
          
 

  

 
 

  

  

             
             

             
             

             
             
          

             
           

              
          
      

         
           

             
            

             
   

  
 

            
             
               

      

             
          

            

             
             
               

             
 

          
            

         
           

       

  

           
             

             
              

           
        

            
           
            

            
            

              
          

     

           
           

         
            
         

            
        

  

           

              
               

16 EXCAVATJONS AT BURY HILL CAMP, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

MOUNDS IN THE ENCEINTE. 

In the light of the above evidence it is lJn~afe to deduce the 
nature cf the irregularly shaped hollows and mounds within the 
camp before their excava tion; but one low stony mound that rises 
immediately north of the short mound a nd crosses the remaining 
portion of the camp is certainly ancient, and probably of pre-Roman 
construction. An offshoot of the ridge strikes north near the con
jectural middle line of the camp but fades away within 35 feet. 
Such transverse mounds are prett\' well the rule in the more elongate 
\Vest of England camps, such as Maiden Castle, Hembury and Muz
bury. 

N 

," . . ~ 

10 

FIG. 5. 

A ditch 8 feet wide and a foot to 18-ins. deep, which probably 
began near the single YC1llum in t.he N.E. quarter of the camp, Fig. 
I (B) runs east for 40-It then steadily curves north. To the north 
it is protected by a low mound that joins the vallum. A suggestion 
was made that the ditch was a sunken trackway into the camp, and 
excavations were carried out to find out how far this was so; with 
inconclusive results. The ditch was first sectioned , then the silt 
was cleaned out for a distance of 26 fee t from its disappearance under 
the quarry spoil tip . No wheel tracks were uncovered, but the 
remains of a small hearth and a few small potsherds came to ligh t. 
Three of the sherds arc undoubtedly Romano-British, but the rest 
belong to the Early Iron Age. 

The protecting mound had been constructed of small stones, 
as a section through it revea led; Fig. 5. At the point ex
cavated, where it is highes t, it nO\.\I ri scs 4-ft. 9-ins. above the original 
trough of the ditch , and 3-ft. a bove the original turf. Probably 
it was never much higher. The larges t stones were used on the inner 
and steeper face . 

THE OVAL i'vlOP-;D. 

The small mound near the south extremity of the camp is two 
fL'd high, and h<~s diameters of 34 and 29 feet. Tt is surrounded 
by a ditch a foot to two fee t wide, and 6 inches deep. The mound 

• 



       

    

             
          

           
          

           
          

            
            
          
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

             
             

             
             

             
             
          

             
           

             
          
      

         
           

             
           

             
   

  
 

            
             

               

      

             
          

            

            
             
               

             
 

          
            

          
          

       

  

           
             

             
              

           
        

               
           
            

             
            

              
          

     

           
           

         
            
         

            
        

  

           
              

               

EX CAVATIONS AT BUI,Y HILL CAMP, GLOU CESTERSHIRE 17 

was turned over ami examined over half its area , and since the sharp 
sand from the disintegra ted Pennant stone had destroyed all traces 
of the former turf, the excava tion was carried down to the rock. 

The material of the mound was Pennant stone, and a ve ry little 
earth. Many of the stones were standing on end , and there is no 
doubt that it is nothin g more than a dump of a few score cart loads 
of spoil , from Ol](' of the many small adjoining quarries, in a slight 
depression . 

A few very ,.;mall Romano-British potsherds , a couple of minute 
fragments of calcined bone, some charcoal and a flint blade were a ll 
the remains found under the heap. Probably these represent con 
siderably less th'lll the mean dis tribution of ancient mate ria l lying 
benea th ulldi ~. tllrbcd turf eb('where in the camp. 

THE WELL. 

The well was found in a four-foot hollow near the north-wes t 
en trance, un der the rampa rt which is only 4 feet high at this point. 
Here there is an inner l.ll' rm to the rampart which has the appearance 
of a paved track . In Jun e, before work was put in hand, the hollow 
was overgrown with bushes and the soil was black and damp, not
withstanding the prevailing drought. Mr. Evans supplies the in
formation th at within recent years the well was the sole sO tlrce of 
wa ter for the house wi thou t the en t rance. Un til the qua rry was 
driven forwa rd it was of the class of wells which never fail. 

After the well had been cleaned out the diameter was 2 fee t 
6 inch(',;. Steps do\vn to the bottom gave it a pear-shaped section. 
The depth was nearly 6 feet. At once it began to fill. The dry 
masonry lining was of excellen t workmanship, but the re was no 
indication whatsoever of it s age. 

For some distance round the soil was turned over, but nothing 
was encountered excep t a few bits of mediceval crockery , and two 
small l'\.omano-British potsherds, some limesto ne, a small block of 
chalk, ami a piece of heavy spar. All ancient mate rial had vanished 
during the construction and modern use of the well. 

Since the spring was once more powerful it may have served as 
the camp's only source of water durin g occupation. 

STONE IMPLEMENTS. 

Some years ago, during a clearance of earth before an exten ~ion 

of the qua rry, and at a point seve ral yards west of its present margin, 
the half of a ve ry fme ovoid mace head (Fig. 6) was found by Mr. 



             

            
             

         
           

              
            

          
 

  

         
              

          
          

           
            

           
             

         

           
          

          
      

          
         

             
                     

         
           

             

      

            
            

             
             
           

         

 

         
          
             

   
               

         
           

           
           

           
              

          
             

             
           

 
           

          
              
         

         

   

        
             
            

           
            

           
             

           
   

         
         

18 EXCAVA n ONS AT BUR Y HILL (' .\~ I P, GLOUCESTERS HI RE 

Evans a nd presented by him to this Socie ty. The fin e grained tough 
quartzite of which it is made has taken a hi gh polish . The socke t 
is hour-glass-shaped. Stone implemen ts of tllis type in England 
a re now generally ascribed to the early Bronze Age, though one 
such specimen was unea r thed by Dr. R. Clay in the La Tene I village 
on F ifleld Bavant Down , Wilts . In view of the ext reme rarity of 
polished stone implemen ts in the Cotswolds its presence here is in
teres ting . 

FIG. 6.-~ 

Another fragment of compact quartzite has a convex polished 
surface tha t appears to be wrought , and may be part of a stone axe. 
It was found in the di tch of the la rge hu t. 

A broken trapezoid al knife with chipped back (Fig. 7), identical 
in form with the grave tte poin t of the Bri tish Upper Palceolithic, 
and two small flint blades were found in the main rampart. 

Du ring the excavation of the long mound and the" platform " 
site a number of flint implements and blades .. of which a few were 
densely patinated , ca me to light. They include chipped kni ws, 
ho rseshoe scrapers and cores. Doubtless most of these were in use 
in Roman times, fo r that flint implements we re used by Romano
Bri tis h communities we know from Dr. Taylor 's work in Rowberrow 
Cavern , and from much other excava tion . 

Implements which ce rtainly belong to an earlie r period a re a 
patinated halberd -shaped tranche t , and a kaf- haped a rrowhead of 
a type common on the Cotswolds , but rare on ?lIendip (Fig. 7). Flint 
is not indigenous to the loca li ty. but implements and chi ps may 
be picked up on ploughed fidds near tht: camp. 

Several sl1JJ.II rec tangular hOlies, not of local stone, were en 
countered amollg the Roman po t tery, also a spindle who rl and a 
number of discs of Penn ;I;, t s tone. Thc:s~' vary from 2 to 5 inches 



        

             
             

         
           

              
              

          
 

  

         
             

          
          

           
           

           
             

         
           

          
          
      

          
        

             
           

           

         
           

             

      

           
            

             
             
           

         

 

         
          
             

 
             

         
           

           
           

           
              

          
            

             
           

 
           

          
            
         

         

   

        
             
            

           
            

           
              

           
   

         
         

EXCA\"ATIQS AT B URY HILL CAMP. GLOt)CESTERSHJRE I 9 

m diameter and oft~n ;lrC rudr ly chipped, but some have smooth 
ground edges. A. irnilar di sc, bu t of pottery, was found inside one 
of the soc kets o r drainage leads of the large but. Such discs a rc 
often termed "pot covers," bu t some of these specimens a re too 
small for tha t purpose. They may have h 'en employed as stands 
for vessels which wert' s tood in the hot embers. 

Q -ERNS. 

Fragmentary ha nd-mills have bern met wi th a bout the camp. 
The la rge t and most interesting specimen was found some years 
ago by Mr. Evans near the s tone mace head, and under the same 
circumstances . 

I t is a half of a typical bed1 ive-shaded quem of the Ea rly Iron 
Age, with an asymm ' trical hour-glass-shaped feed hole or hopper 
and "sparrow-pecked " concave under surface. It is made from a 
block of gritstone, probably from the Bristol Coal lvleasures , and the 
sides and npper surface a re not dressed. The uSlla l shallow hole 
for the insertion of a wooden handle is in th e side. 

In th(' large hut and its di tch there were found a segment of a 
di~coida l nether quern stone of pecked "pudding-stone," a similar 
segment of fin e qua rt zite and half th e upper stone of a saddleback 
quem of fine gritstone . Quems of the latter tyP(; were in use in 
the Early Iron Age (La Tene IT) communities of Glastonbury La ke 
Village . 

The larger part of a bun-sh aped upper quem stone of coarse 
purple qua rtzite was found immedia tely beneath the turf near the 
edge of the" platform " excavation. Its fl'eei is straight , and the 
lower pecked surface is concave, datin g it as Romano-British. 

Other small fragments were brought to ligh t by excavation. 

MINERALS AND MINING. 

_ -odules of Hcematite and limon ite "vere l' vlTywhere abundant 
below the turf excep t in the main rampa rt , where' little or none was 
found . Since the ramparts werc' rai ~l'd from soil and stone from the 
adjoining ground the absence of iron-ore in their materials is worthy 
of note. It is difficult not to scc some associa tion betwr('n the Romano
British mate ri al, and th e ore found t he rewith , so that it seems reason
able to conclude tha t the ore was sca ttered ove r the place by minin g 
operations befo re o r during the R oma n period, but after the raisin g 
of the ramparts. 

Blocks of mountain limes tone, none of them massive, occurred 
nea rly everywhere, and all show signs of calcination. Probably 



 

       

          
             
             

    

             
          

         
              

      

           
              

         
            

     

      

           
           
              

 

  
 

  

 
 
 

          
            

 
 

    
     

       

 

 
 

  
  

   

 
 

 

20 EXCAVATIONS AT BURY HfLL CAMP, GLOUCESTERSHfRE 

they were introduced from the neighbourhood of Clifton Down, even 
miles to the south-west, for use as a flux in smelting operations. 
Chalk which was found in one or two places may have been introduced 
for a kindred purpose. 

A lump of iron, or slag containing a high proportion of iron, was 
found in the excavation between the ramparts where there were 
indications of a hearth. So much unconsumed charcoal is incorpor
ated in the mass that it is probabl) soft native iron which wa being 
indurated by further reduction with cha rcoal. 

A few fragmen ts of coal w ' r in undoubted associa tion with the 
pottery ; some was half consul11 d, but it is hard to b sure that it 
was a Romano-British fucl. Round quartzite pebbles , local!) called 
" dibs," which do not corn from the local rock were common every
where but in the rampart. 

METALS, COINS, GL. SS, KIMMERIDGE SHALE, ETC. 

FLat-headed nails of s'\,eral si7.es were found both on the la rge 
hut and platform sites, tog ther with ·a few indeterminate piece. of 
iron, and on the platform site an article tha t looks like a buckle 
frame. 

FIG. 7. 

1 
T 

The box-like moulding of a bronze ornament, pos ibly the head 
or foot of a brooch, wa discovered on the" platform" site. 
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22 EXCAVATIO:\S AT Bl1RY HILL CA:'.lP, GLOU CESTERSHIRE 

The latter site also furnished fragments of a severely plain 

bracelet of Kimmeridge sbale, Fig. 7; a fra gmenta ry panel-like jet 

ornamen t. Fig. 7 ; and two \·cry small glass b ads of common Romano

Briti . h types . 

The bezel of a ring in ultramarine vitr ous paste was found at 

the east end of the hut sit . The subject. which is cast , not en

grayed . may be an ath let in the act of throwing the di scus, Fig. 

7. It is remarka ble for it crud n . . 

A piece of pot metal (vitr ou:- la 7 ) and a small piece of Roman 

buttle glass ca me from th pla tform site. 

Si x small copper oins w re found both on the "platform " 

and hut sites. Th y wert" in such a condition that nothing could be 

made of them. 

THE POTTEl< Y. 

(Figs . 8 and 9) 

FrW'1 THE LARGE H UT SITE . 

A number of sherds of hand-made ware of gritt) paste arc 

simila r to Early Iron Age wares discovered at Glastonbury, l<(':td '5 

Cavern , and el. ewhen' . Most of them are hand-burnished. 

Nos . (51) , (52) , (58), (67), (70), (71) , (79) . (85) , (92), (94), and 

(95) belong to this class. 

(54) is the rim of a large steen about 2 fee t in diameter. The 

rest arc examples of wheel-made ce ramic of imported types or common 

culinary ware. Turned out rims and Rang·d rims were common , 

but very few of the la tter have the upright collar. There werE' a few 

sherds of Samian ware (89 and 90) ; probably of the 1st century . 

Of other imported wares there are amphorce fragIll nts (73) 

in buff stone-ware, fragments of mortaria of early da te (97), and 

a t least one of the very late hammer-headed type. A few sherds 

di splay the matte lattice decora tion , and (60) dark burnished ware 

with matte cun-es likewise shows the Celtic feeling. The significan ce 

of this assemblage ha already been discussed. 

TH E PLATFORM SITE . 

As fa r as could be ascertained no hand-made pottery was found 

on this site. There ·were a few abraded sherds of Sa mian ware and 

some plain imitation Samian wa re. Th e greater number of the 

vessels were bowls with turned-out rims (34 and 35) ; basin s with 

Hanged rims and upright ridges , of which a ~l" ri es is shown (36- 40) ; 

or were bowls in a hard grey or brown paste having everted rims 

with sections like fish-hooks (9), (11) , (13), and (14). The prototype 



 

        

          
          

            

  
            

             
              

       
             

       
          

             

   
  

    

      
           
          
         

               

     
              

           
          

              
            
         

           
            

          
          

       

   

           
             

          
           
             

             
              

      

                
          

         
         

    

   
   

  
         

  

  
      

    
  

           
      

              
            

 

 
  

 

  

EXC\vATIONS AT BU RY HILL CAMP, GLOUCESTERSHmE 23 

of the latter ware may be (77) from the large hut site, which is in a 
simila r paste. In addition to these types there were many coarse 
st raight-sided di shes (4 1 and 42). One bowl (19) has a ridged 
moulding. The bases of the thinner vesse ls, particula rly the n ·d 
ones, a re usually bevelled. 

FIG. 9.-} 

(15) and (16) are fragments of an early type of mortar. 
The important diHt ~ re nce between this assemblage and that 

from the hut site is the p[(:~ c nce of a good number of developed native 
types of the 2nd a nd Sl1c("( ·,·ding centuries, types stimulated by a rea li-



      

          
             

 
                

           
             
            

              
      

 	           
              

          
            

     
             
             

          
       

          

            

 
             

           
           

   

   

           
            

           

            
          

              
          

          
         

       

   

  

     

 

           
           

             
            

           
             

        

     

           
             

            
            

            
           

            
             

   

              
           
            

             
             
 

   

 	   

           
          
           

            
           

            
            

     

24 EX ' AVATlOI'S AT BURY HILL CAM P, GLO 'CESTERSHIRE 

sa tion of classical achicvemcn ts . There were anum ber of pieces 
of Castor ware (22), and New Forest ware (4), (23), and (25) was plen
tiful. 

(4) is the neck of a flago n in soft red paste; (23) is in buff ware 
with chocolate slip with a white chocola te motif pain ted thereon; 
(25) i ~' a damaged fluted beaker or chalice in buff stoneware with brown 
slip , with a fluted design in thick wh: " paint touched with green . 
Others of the New Fores t sherds were so well fired th a t exce pt for 
thei r dark co lour they re 'em bled porce lain . 

(43) is typica l of several pale sherds blotched with ve rmilion. 
(1) is a pale pink ware got up to resemble Samian, has the rose tte 

stamp, and , acco rding to lVlrs . Cunnington who has discussed problems 
a rising from the Ashley Rails discoveries " it may be da ted as 
ea rly as the 4th century. 

(24) in buff clay with a dark red matte slip bears multiple oblique 
roulette ha tching. (27), a be llied bowl in buff clay with a dull brown 
slip is decorated with three rows of undoubtl·d finger-nai l impressions , 
li ke some sherds found a t Bokerly D yke. 

On the coarser crockery, matte and incised la tti ce decora tion is 
common , and curvilinea r motifs a re employed on some of the plain 
dishes . 

(28) of dark brown soapy paste has a rim not unlike that found 
on wa re which elsewhere has been assigned to the XII century. 

Some lumps of un fashioned argi l which had been fired were 
encountered. 

THE RA~I PARTS. 

(101 ) from the ditch between the ra mparts is whed-made, of 
a ha rd grey ware wi th black Sl1 rface . The basl' is sligIJ tly concave. 
Unlike anything ebl ~ from the cam p it recall s examples from Swarlin g. 

We a re indebted to :Yliss Balch who furthl'red the work in many 
ways; to Mr. Evans for much practical assistance in excavation, 
and for the gift of a quem stone a nd stone mace-head; to Dr. He rbert 
Taylor who worked through the pottery , to i\1r~. Morris and 
:1I-1rs . Rowley for drawings and sketches which accompany this report , 
and to Professo r Ormerod for suggestions and a donahon. 

] ;\-1. E. Cl,n nin g to ll , }Ia n , 192 1, p . 3. 




